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Salad EssentialsGet your copy of the best and most unique Salad recipes from BookSumo
Press! Come take a journey with us into the delights of easy cooking. The point of this cookbook
and all our cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking simply. In this book we
focus on Salad. Salad Essentials is a complete set of simple but very unique Salad recipes. You
will find that even though the recipes are simple, the tastes are quite amazing. So will you join us
in an adventure of simple cooking?Here is a Preview of the Salad Recipes You Will
Learn:American Potato SaladEgg SaladChicken SaladCorn SaladMaque Choux (Native
American Style Corn Salad)Ensalada de Papas Colombiana (10-Ingredient Potato Salad)Tuna
SaladMacaroni SaladMilanese ColeslawBonnie’s ColeslawTraditional Mexican Ceviche with
Olives and SnapperMartinique CevicheSanibel Island CevicheTofu Salad IIBuffalo Chicken
SaladEasy Avocado Honey SaladKey West SaladSriracha Summer SaladAutumn Apple
SaladAsian Apple SlawGrape SaladMozzarella Pesto SaladSalmon & Veggie SaladMuch, much
more!Again remember these recipes are unique so be ready to try some new things. Also
remember that the style of cooking used in this cookbook is effortless. So even though the
recipes will be unique and great tasting, creating them will take minimal effort!



Salad EssentialsA Salad Lover's Cookbook with Delicious Salad RecipesByBookSumo PressAll
rights reservedAbout the Author.BookSumo Press is a publisher of unique, easy, and healthy
cookbooks.Our cookbooks span all topics and all subjects. If you want a deep dive into the
possibilities of cooking with any type of ingredient. Then BookSumo Press is your go to place for
robust yet simple and delicious cookbooks and recipes. Whether you are looking for great
tasting pressure cooker recipes or authentic ethic and cultural food. BookSumo Press has a
delicious and easy cookbook for you.With simple ingredients, and even simpler step-by-step
instructions BookSumo cookbooks get everyone in the kitchen chefing delicious
meals.BookSumo is an independent publisher of books operating in the beautiful Garden State
(NJ) and our team of chefs and kitchen experts are here to teach, eat, and be merry!
IntroductionWelcome to The Effortless Chef Series! Thank you for taking the time to purchase
this cookbook.Come take a journey into the delights of easy cooking. The point of this cookbook
and all BookSumo Press cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking simply.In this
book we focus on Salad. You will find that even though the recipes are simple, the taste of the
dishes are quite amazing.So will you take an adventure in simple cooking? If the answer is yes
please consult the table of contents to find the dishes you are most interested in.Once you are
ready, jump right in and start cooking.— BookSumo PressTable of ContentsAbout the
Author.IntroductionTable of ContentsAny Issues? Contact UsLegal NotesCommon
AbbreviationsChapter 1: Easy Salad RecipesAmerican Potato SaladEgg SaladChicken
SaladCorn SaladMaque Choux (Native American Style Corn Salad)Ensalada de Papas
Colombiana (10-Ingredient Potato Salad)Tuna SaladMacaroni SaladMesa Macaroni SaladSalt
Belt ColeslawTuesday’s Coleslaw FestivalSnow Belt ColeslawBackroad ColeslawBethany
Beach ColeslawZesty ColeslawMilanese ColeslawBonnie’s ColeslawTraditional Mexican
Ceviche with Olives and SnapperMartinique CevicheSanibel Island CevicheCeviche Guatemala
Style6-Ingredient Tuna CevicheBarcelona Inspired CevichePanamanian Style CevichePistachio
Cocktail SaladRainbow SaladMayan Cantaloupe and Mint SaladCountry Honey Pine Nut
SaladJoey’s Fruit Salad5-Ingredient Grape SaladGolden Raisins and Pineapple SaladNigerian
Street Yogurt SaLadPersian Chicken SaladPersian Fruit SaladCucumber SaladFlorida Sunset
SaladSunflower and Cranberry SaladBrussels Sprouts SaladCouscous SaladMexican Style
CevicheMexican Green Papaya SaladBroccoli SaladSummertime Apple SaladAutumn Apple
SaladAsian Apple SlawGrape SaladMozzarella Pesto SaladSalmon & Veggie SaladPasta & Bell
Pepper SaladMediterranean SaladAuthentic French Salad (Olives, Potatoes, and Roma
Tomatoes)Tofu SaladTofu Salad IIBuffalo Chicken SaladEasy Avocado Honey SaladKey West
SaladSriracha Summer SaladChinese Rice Noodle Spicy SaladSalad of Cucumbers and
Onions I (Gurkensalat)Potato Salad in GermanyPotato Salad in Germany IIHungarian Vinegar
SaladItalian Chicken Pasta SaladThe Best Italian Pasta Salad ISouth American Pasta
SaladPepperoni Rotini Pasta SaladAnnie’s Pasta SaladLinguine Romano Pasta SaladRotini



Cucumber Pasta SaladCalifornia Mexican Pasta SaladEasy Corkscrew Pasta SaladAny Issues?
Contact UsIf you find that something important to you is missing from this book please contact
us at info@booksumo.com.We will take your concerns into consideration when the 2nd edition of
this book is published. And we will keep you updated!— BookSumo PressLegal NotesALL
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO PART OF THIS BOOK MAY BE REPRODUCED OR TRANSMITTED
IN ANY FORM OR BY ANY MEANS. PHOTOCOPYING, POSTING ONLINE, AND / OR DIGITAL
COPYING IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED UNLESS WRITTEN PERMISSION IS GRANTED BY
THE BOOK’S PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED USE OF THE BOOK’S TEXT IS PERMITTED
FOR USE IN REVIEWS WRITTEN FOR THE PUBLIC.Common
Abbreviationscup(s)C.tablespoontbspteaspoontspounceoz.poundlb*All units used are standard
American measurementsChapter 1: Easy Salad RecipesAmerican Potato SaladIngredients5
potatoes3 eggs1 C. diced celery1/2 C. diced onion1/2 C. sweet pickle relish1/4 tsp garlic salt1/4
tsp celery salt1 tbsp prepared mustardground black pepper to taste1/4 C.
mayonnaiseDirectionsBoil your potatoes in water and salt for 20 mins. Then remove the skins
and chunk them.Now get your eggs boiling in water.Once the water is boiling, place a lid on the
pot, and shut the heat.Let the eggs sit for 15 mins. Then once they have cooled remove the
shells, and dice them.Get a bowl, combine: mayo, potatoes, pepper, eggs, mustard, celery,
celery salt, onions, garlic, and relish.Place a covering of plastic on the mix and put everything in
the fridge until it is cold.Enjoy.Amount per serving (8 total)Timing Information:Preparation45
mCooking15 mTotal Time1 hNutritional Information:Calories206 kcalFat7.6
gCarbohydrates30.5gProtein5.5 gCholesterol72 mgSodium335 mg* Percent Daily Values are
based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Egg SaladIngredients8 eggs1/2 C. mayonnaise1 tsp prepared
yellow mustard1/4 C. diced green onionsalt and pepper to taste1/4 tsp paprikaDirectionsBoil
your eggs in water for 2 mins then place a lid on the pot and let the contents sit for 15 mins.
Once the eggs have cooled remove their shells and dice them.Now get a bowl, combine: green
onions, eggs, mustard, and mayo.Stir the mix until it is smooth then add in the paprika, pepper,
and salt.Stir the contents again then enjoy with toasted buns.Amount per serving (4 total)Timing
Information:Preparation10 mCooking15 mTotal Time35 mNutritional Information:Calories344
kcalFat31.9 gCarbohydrates2.3gProtein< 13 gCholesterol382 mgSodium1351 mg* Percent
Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Chicken SaladIngredients4 C. cubed, cooked
chicken meat1 C. mayonnaise1 tsp paprika1 1/2 C. dried cranberries1 C. diced celery2 green
onions, diced1/2 C. minced green bell pepper1 C. diced pecans1 tsp seasoning saltground
black pepper to tasteDirectionsGet a bowl, combine: seasoned salt, paprika, and mayo. Get this
mix smooth then add in: the nuts, celery, onion, bell peppers, and cranberries.Mix everything
again then add the chicken and black pepper.Place the contents in the fridge for 65 mins then
serve.Enjoy.Amount per serving (12 total)Timing Information:PreparationCooking15 mTotal
Time15 mNutritional Information:Calories315 kcalFat23.1 gCarbohydrates15.2gProtein13.9
gCholesterol42 mgSodium213 mg* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Corn
SaladIngredientsDressing:1/2 cup mayonnaise3 small green onions, thinly sliced2 tablespoons



apple cider vinegar2 tablespoons minced pickled jalapeno peppers2 tablespoons minced fresh
parsley1 tablespoon light olive oilsalt and ground black pepper to tasteVegetables:2 (11 ounce)
cans shoepeg corn, rinsed and drained1 cup halved grape tomatoesDirectionsGet a bowl,
combine: olive oil, mayo, parsley, green onion, jalapeno, and vinegar. Work the mix completely
then combine in some pepper and salt.Now stir in your tomatoes and corn into the mayo mix.
Place a covering of plastic on the bowl and put everything in the fridge for 4 hours.Enjoy.Amount
per serving 8Timing Information:Preparation15 mTotal Time4 h 15 mNutritional
Information:Calories201 kcalFat13.3 gCarbohydrates18gProtein2.4 gCholesterol5
mgSodium340 mg* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Maque Choux
(Native American Style Corn Salad)Ingredients6 ears corn, husked and cleaned2 tablespoons
vegetable oil1 large onion, thinly sliced1 cup green bell pepper, chopped1 large fresh tomato,
chopped1/4 cup milksalt to tastecayenne pepper1/4 cup chopped green onions8 strips crisply
cooked turkey bacon, crumbledDirectionsRemove the kernels of corn from your ears into a bowl.
Slice the ears again to get the milk into the same bowl.Get your oil hot in a frying pan then
combine in your green pepper, and onion. Stir fry the mix for 7 mins then combine in the milk,
corn, and tomatoes. Stir everything then set the heat to low, and let the mix gently cook for 22
mins while stirring often. But do not let the mix get so hot that begin to boil.Now add some
cayenne and salt then set the heat lower and place a lid on the pan. Let everything cook for 7
more minx then add the bacon and green onions.Enjoy.Amount per serving 6Timing
Information:Preparation35 mCooking30 mTotal Time1 h 5 mNutritional Information:Calories211
kcalFat11.1 gCarbohydrates22.8gProtein8.6 gCholesterol14 mgSodium371 mg* Percent Daily
Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Ensalada de Papas Colombiana (10-Ingredient Potato
Salad)Ingredients2 lb. red potatoes, cooked, peeled and cut into 1-inch cubes when cool3 large
carrots, peeled, cut into 1/2-inch pieces and steamed until crisp-tender, cooled1/2 C. chopped
red onion1/4-1/2 C. chopped cilantro, depending on taste3 large tomatoes, cut into 1-inch
chunksSalad Dressing1/3 C. apple cider vinegar1 tbsp oil1 tsp seasoning salt ( may add more to
taste)1 tsp sugar1/4 tsp fresh ground black pepperDirectionsIn a large bowl, mix together the
potato cubes, carrot pieces, chopped onions and cilantro.In a small bowl, add all the dressing
ingredients and beat till well combined.Place the dressing over the salad with the tomato chunks
and gently, stir to combine.Refrigerate to chill before serving.Servings Per Recipe: 8Timing
Information:Preparation20 minsTotal Time40 minsNutritional Information:
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